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Ubiquitin proteasome systemt of the nuclear lamina, anchors the nucleus to the cytoskeletal cage, and controls
nuclear orientation, chromosome positioning and, alongside several enzymes, fundamental nuclear functions.
Exposing polyomavirus-transformed rat pyF111 ﬁbroblasts and human cervical carcinoma (HCC) C4-I cells for
30 min to photoexcited perylenequinone calphostin C, i.e. Cal CφE, an established reactive oxygen species (ROS)-
generator and protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor, caused the cells to selectively oxidize and then totally destroy their
nuclear lamin B1 by only 60 min after starting the treatment, i.e. when apoptotic caspases' activities had not yet
increased. However, while the oxidized lamin B1was being destroyed, lamins A/C, the lamin A-associated nuclear
envelopeprotein emerin, and thenucleoplasmicprotein cyclin Ewereneitheroxidizednordestroyed. Theoxidized
lamin Bwas ubiquitinated and demolished in the proteasomeprobably by an enhanced peptidyl-glutaminase-like
activity. Hence, the Cal CφE-induced rapid and selective lamin B1 oxidation and proteasomal destruction ahead of
the activation of apoptotic caspases was by itself a most severe molecular lesion impairing vital nuclear functions.
Conversely, Cal C directly added to the cells kept in the dark damaged neither nuclear lamin B1 nor cell viability.
Thus, our ﬁndings reveal a novel cell-damaging mechanism of a photodynamic tumor therapeutic agent.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionThe nuclear lamina (NL), a ﬁbrous lattice of type-V intermediate
ﬁlament proteins – lamins A/C, B1, and B2 – lines the inner surface of
the internal nuclear membrane, supports the nuclear envelope, and
provides attachment sites (“hooks”) for various important structural
components and enzymes, such as: the nuclear pore complexes; the
lamin B receptor, which is linked to the gene-silencing heterochro-
matin-1 protein (HP1); the CDK1 mitotic prophase driver; the MAN1
protein that inhibits BMP4 signaling by binding R-SMAD proteins; the
emerin protein, which binds and stabilizes nuclear actin ﬁlaments andc-DEVD-AMC, acetyl-Asp-Glu-
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l rights reserved.may thus support the actin-dependent myosin Iβ motor that moves
DNA through the RNA polymerase II machine; the UNC83 and UNC84
proteins, which respectively bind microtubules and huge nesprin
protein ﬁlaments that bridge the nuclear envelope to cytoplasmic
actin ﬁlaments, and tether the lamins and the nucleus to the cyto-
skeleton and the centrosome [1–5]. It is lamin B1 that orients the
nucleus in the cell by attaching it to the surrounding cytoskeletal cage
via the nesprin protein \ thus, eliminating lamin B1 triggers an ATP-
powered nuclear spinning in mouse ﬁbroblasts [5].
Lamins B are constitutively expressed in the nuclei of all cells from
the onset of development and are indispensable for the structural
integrity of the nuclear envelope; and silencing the lamin B1 gene
actually kills some cells, e.g. human cervical carcinoma (HCC) HeLa
cells\ hence, they are vital proteins [1,2,5,6]. Thus, deleting lamin B1′
s rod domain severely disrupts the NL and its functionally important
network of attached complexes and scaffolds [6,7]. Conversely, ex-
pression of lamins A/C is developmentally regulated but dispensable
for cell survival [1,2]. Although not vital, lamin A is involved in
intranuclear chromosome positioning during cell differentiation and
is also located in foci deep within the nuclear matrix, where it par-
ticipates in Bridger et al.'s “intelligent scaffold” that controls various
genomic functions [1]. Its importance is manifested in some of its 220
mutations causing at least 10 severe “laminopathies” [1].
The NL breaks down during apoptosis [8]. And nuclear lamins A/C
and B1 are also phosphorylated before apoptotic DNA fragmentation
by an appropriate protein kinase (PK) and then cleaved by caspase-6
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anti-CD95 antibody [10], and serum withdrawal [11]. Overexpressing
mutant, caspase-resistant lamin A or B1 slows the onset of DNA frag-
mentation, indicating that caspase-mediated lamin proteolysis is part
of the execution phase of apoptosis [12].
In previous works on the apoptosis triggered by the topoisomerase
inhibitor etoposide (VP-16) [13] or by perylenequinone Cal CφE [14,15],
we used pyF111 cells, which are polyomavirus-infected/transformed
rat embryo ﬁbroblasts [16] that are hyper-responsive to apoptogens
because they do not make the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL proteins
[17]. We know that Cal CφE triggers a very much faster apoptosis in
these ﬁbroblasts than VP-16 but with the same release of mitochon-
drial cytochrome c and caspase-3 activation [14,15,17]. However, we
did not determine the swift effects of Cal CφE on the NL that, being
coupled with a potent inhibition of PKCs and of phospholipase D
[14,15,18,19], would render unlikely the involvement of PKC-βII in the
function of an apoptotic lamin kinase as in the case of VP-16-induced
cell death [13].
Perylenequinones are endowed with advantageous features with
respect to the so called ﬁrst generation photosensitizers (like hema-
toporphyrins, etc.) as they are easily puriﬁed, highly soluble, thermally
stable, amenable to site-directed chemical modiﬁcations, quickly in-
activated (hence non-cytotoxic) in the dark, and rapidly cleared from
tissues without causing a long-lasting tissue photosensitivity. Because
of this set of features perylenequinones have been recommended as
agents for photodynamic tumor therapy (PDT) [20–23]. Cal C is a 4,9-
dihydroxy-3,10-perylenequinone antibiotic isolated from the fungus
Cladosporium cladosporides, whose main actions – generation of semi-
quinone radicals and of ROS such as singlet oxygen (1O2) and super-
oxide anion (O2U−), inhibition of protein kinase C (PKC) and HIV virus,
and induction of cell death via apoptosis – are stringently light-
dependent [18,19,21,23–25]. Most notably, perylenequinone Cal CφE
promptly enters cells' cytoplasm (but not nucleus) thus requiring no
pre-loading time delay, and has a high molar extinction coefﬁcient (ɛ),
a wide UV-Visible-absorption spectrum (with peaks at 226 [ɛ 44,800],
269 [ɛ 29,550], 474 [ɛ 23,500], 539 [shoulder 11,900], and 582
[ɛ 12,000]), and a high quantum yield of 1O2 generation in aqueous
solution [22,26,27]. According to these features and to theoretical
evaluations [27] perylenequinone Cal CφE absorbs enough red light
and even infra-red light to be used for PTD of human tumors [22].
Thus, being the most powerful PKC/HIV inhibitor among perylene-
quinones [28], Cal CφE has been shown to trigger in the presence of
both oxygen and light fast apoptosis in several kinds of tumor cells
[13–15,21,22,25,29–32]. Yet, the speciﬁcmolecularmechanisms impli-
cated remain to be clariﬁed.
Here, we report the swift and seemingly selective destruction of
lamin B1 triggered by Cal CφE in the rat pyF111 ﬁbroblasts andHCC C4-I
cells — the latter being one of the in vitro models most closely mi-
micking gene expression patterns of late-stage invasive cervical cancer
biopsies [33]. We will show that, when these cells were subjected to a
30-min Cal CφE attack, only NL lamin B1 – but neither lamins A/C nor
the lamin A-associated emerin nor the nucleoplasmic cyclin E – was
oxidized, ubiquitinated, and destroyed in the proteasome. We shall
also demonstrate that this Cal CφE-induced lamin B1 destruction is an
early event that occurswell upstream of the activation of the apoptotic
caspases [14,15].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Cell culture
Polyomavirus-infected/transformed Fischer rat embryo pyF111 ﬁbroblasts, origin-
ally a gift from Dr. L. Raptis (Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada), were
cultured and handled as previously described [13–17]. HCC C4-I cells [33], a welcome
gift from Prof. N. Auersperg (University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Canada),
were cultured and handled as detailed elsewhere [34]. Experiments were started by
plating 1.2×106 of these cells in each of several F-160 ﬂasks. Twenty-four hours later
(i.e., at the experimental 0 min), the medium in some other ﬂasks was exchanged withthe same, but fresh, medium, while the medium in the remaining ﬂasks was replaced
with fresh medium containing Cal C (from Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy) in a
concentration of 75 nM, which was the lowest maximally apoptotic dose when it was
photoactivated [18,19,21,29]. All cultures were placed in a Flow Labs HP-96 cabinet and
immediately irradiated after the addition of Cal C for 30min at room temperature under
two 58-watt Philips ﬂuorescent bulbs to give, as measured by a Babuc A unit with a BSR
001 probe luminometer (Cartesio Strumenti Srl., Bologna, Italy), a light energy ﬂuence
of 0.63 J/cm2. Some treated and untreated cultures were sampled during illumination.
Thereafter, the remaining ﬂasks were placed in a dark incubator at 37 °C with no
medium change (under such conditions Cal CφE soon became inactive [20,23–25]) to be
subsequently sampled. In some experiments Cal C but no light was directly added to
ﬂasks already placed and thereafter kept in a dark incubator to be sampled later.
2.2. Cell death assessment
Cell damage was evaluated by means of epiﬂuorescence under a IM 35™
microscope (Carl Zeiss SpA, Arese, Italy) after staining the cells with a 1:1 (vol/vol)
solution of acridine orange (ﬁlter setting for FITC) and ethidium bromide (ﬁlter setting
for rhodamine) (both at 0.1 mg ml−1 in PBS; Invitrogen, Paisley, UK), a procedure
revealing both apoptosis and necrosis [35]. To assess the ability of ubiquitin proteasome
system (UPS) inhibitors to prevent Cal CφE-induced cell death, pyF111 cells were pre-
incubated for 30 minwith the cell-permeant UPS inhibitors Leu-Ala dipeptide (40 mM;
Sigma) [36] or carbobenzoxyl-leucinyl-leuciniyl-leucinal-H (MG-132; 50 μM; Alexis
Corp., Lausen, CH) [37], then illuminated for 30 min with or without Cal CφE and next
returned to the dark incubator for 90 min before cell death assessment.
2.3. Immunocytochemistry
Untreated and Cal CφE-treated pyF111 or C4-I cells were ﬁxed with absolute
methanol at −20 °C for 10min, washed twice with PBS, and permeabilized in 0.1% Triton
X-100 for 15 min. Then the cells were washed twice with 1% FBS-PBS and incubated for
60 min at 37 °C with primary antibodies against lamin B1 (goat polyclonal IgG, at 6.6 μg
ml−1); lamins A/C (mouse monoclonal IgG2b at 10 μg ml−1) (both from Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Heidelberg, Germany); or emerin (mouse monoclonal IgG at 1:40;
Novocastra Laboratories Ltd., Newcastle upon Tyne, UK). Next, after three washings
with PBS-BSA solution, the cells were incubated for 60 min with proper secondary
antibodies (1:100) conjugated with rhodamine or Alexaﬂuor 555 (Invitrogen). In some
experiments, the cells were pre-incubated for 30 min with MG-132 (50 μM) or Leu-Ala
dipeptide (40 mM) before Cal CφE treatment. Cells not incubated with primary
antibodies were always run in parallel as controls. Specimens were examined under a
confocal microscope (LSM-510; Zeiss). Fluorescent images were deconvolved with
Huygens Software (Scientiﬁc Volume Imaging, Hilversum, The Netherlands).
2.4. Subcellular fractionation
The whole nuclear (P1), nuclear membrane (NM), nucleoplasmic (NP), whole
cytoplasmic (SN1), cytosolic (CS), and cytoplasmic particulate (CP) fractions were
isolated and their respective purities were assessed as previously detailed [13–15]. Total
cell lysates (TL) were used when required. The protein emerin was used as a purity
marker of the NM fraction (Fig.1). Here, we focused on the NM, P1, and NP fractions, but
SN1 fractions were also probed whenever needed.
2.5. Western immunoblotting (WB)
The protein contents of the subcellular fractions were assayed according to
Bradford [38] using BSA as a standard. Equal amounts (10 or 20 μg) of proteins from the
NM samples were processed for WB as previously detailed [13–15]. Distinct antibodies
were used to immunodetect lamin B1, lamins A/C, and cyclin E (all at 1 μg ml−1; Santa
Cruz). Blots were next incubated with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-goat or
anti-mouse IgG (Santa Cruz) and stained with CDP-STAR™ (Sigma). Developed blots
were photographed with an Olympus 3300™ digital camera, and the densitometric
analysis of each speciﬁc protein band was quantiﬁed using Sigma-Gel™ software
(Jandel Corp., Erkrath, Germany).
2.6. Immunoprecipitation of lamins and ubiquitinated proteins
Equal amounts of protein (300 μg) from NM fractions were used. Protein samples
were incubated at 4 °C for 3 h with antibodies against lamin B1 (Chemicon
International, Inc., Temecula, CA, USA) or ubiquitin (broadly reacting with ubiquitin,
polyubiquitin, and ubiquitinated proteins; Santa Cruz), each conjugated to immuno-
pure-immobilized protein A (Pierce Biotechnology, Inc., Rockford, IL, USA). The
immunocomplex-bearing beads were resuspended in sample buffer for WB processing.
2.7. Assay of caspase-3, -6, and -8 activities
These activities were measured in P1 and SN1 fractions with the speciﬁc 7-amido-
4-methyl-coumarin (AMC)-conjugated ﬂuorometric substrates acetyl-Asp-Glu-Val-
Asp-AMC (Ac-DEVD-AMC), acetyl-Val-Glu-Ile-Asp-AMC (Ac-VEID-AMC), and acetyl-
Ile-Glu-Thr-Asp-AMC (Ac-IETD-AMC), respectively (Alexis). Base-line activities were
determined in samples from untreated pyF111 cell cultures at 0 min [13,14].
Fig. 1. (A) Emerin as a purity marker of the NM fraction and protein loading control.
Emerin is particularly enriched in the nuclear membrane (NM) fraction and is
detectable, as expected, in the whole nuclear (P1) fraction and in the total cell lysate
(TL), but is absent from the cytoplasmic particulate (CP) and soluble (CS) fractions of
pyF111 cells. These ﬁndings support the use of emerin both as a purity marker of the NM
fraction and as a protein loading control for NM fraction immunoblots. Subcellular
fractionations were carried out and the protein samples (20 μg) obtained were analyzed
byWB as detailed in theMaterials andmethods. The immunoblot shown is a typical one
from ten independent subcellular fractionations. (B) Only Cal CφE is an effective
apoptogen for pyF111 rat ﬁbroblasts. A 30-min exposure to Cal CφE followed by
incubation in the dark with no medium change induces pyF111 cells to die via quick
apoptosis; by sharp contrast, dark-inactivated Cal C directly added to the cultures in the
incubator is harmless as does not lessen cell viability with respect to simply illuminated
controls (“None”): hence subsequent cell growth rates are the same for both untreated
controls and cells treated with Cal C but no light. Points on the curves are means±SEM
from ﬁve distinct experiments.
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Assays were performed according to Beyette et al. [39]. Lysates (10 μg) of pyF111
cells were incubated at 37 °C with the ﬂuorogenic substrates succinyl-Leu-Leu-Val-Tyr-
AMC (Suc-LLVY-AMC; 50 μM), t-Butoxycarbonyl-Leu-Arg-Arg-AMC (Boc-LRR-AMC;
100 μM), and Benzyloxycarbonyl-Leu-Leu-Glu-βNaphthylamide (Z-LLE-βNA; 400 μM)
(Afﬁniti Research Products Ltd., Exeter, UK).
2.9. Determination of aqueous and lipid peroxides
A colorimetric assay for aqueous and lipid peroxides, the Peroxi-Detect™ kit
(Sigma) was used. Lipids were extracted by chloroform–methanol mixture according to
the procedure of Yagi et al. [40]. Aqueous and lipid hydroperoxides from samples of NP
and SN1 fractions converted Fe2+ to Fe3+ at acidic pH values. Fe3+ ions formed a colored
adduct with xylenol orange, which was measured at 560 nm.Fig. 2. The exposure to Cal CφE neither removes the lamins A/C and the lamin A-associated pr
cyclin E. Yet, Cal CφE rapidly induces the complete loss of lamin B1 from the NL and the NM fra
Lamins A/C and emerin are not changed by a 30-min exposure to Cal CφE followed by a 30-to-
is soon inactivated; by neat contrast, lamin B1 is totally destroyed by the same treatment; str
On the right. A typical immunoblot with underneath the densitometric analysis of its bands sh
to Cal CφE followed by a 30-min incubation with Cal C but no light. Corresponding protei
blot with the anti-emerin antibody. (B) On the left. The time-related progressive disappeara
pre-destruction bands recognized by the anti-lamin B1 antibody in the NM fractions of cells e
0-min band is from illuminated only control cells. Conversely, NM fraction-associated 69-kD
bands obtain in the NM fractions when cells are exposed to Cal C but no light. In either inst
antibody. On the right. The signiﬁcant changes in the densitometric values pertaining to lamin
The % integrated intensity, a measure of immunoreactivity, was calculated as a percen
immunoﬂuorescent pictures (A), the immunoblots, and their corresponding densitometric m2.10. Detection of oxidized lamins
Lamins B1 and A/C were separately immunoprecipitated from NM fractions,
derivatized with two volumes of the carbonyl reagent dinitrophenyl-hydrazine (DNPH;
20 mM)/triﬂuoroacetic acid (10%), and neutralized with 2 M Tris/glycerol (30%)
according to Levine et al. [41]. The samples were analyzed by WB using an anti-DNP
mouse IgE primary antibody (MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA, USA) and a goat anti-mouse
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody.
2.11. Isolation of cytoplasmic extracts and intact nuclei for reconstituted construct studies
We basically followed the procedure of Shimizu et al. [42]. Untreated or Cal CφE-
treated (75 nM for 10min) pyF111 cells were harvested by scraping them into cold (4 °C)
PBS, washed twice by centrifugation/resuspension cycles in cold PBS, and then
incubated on ice for 10 min at a density of 1×107 cells ml−1 in a lysis buffer (150 mM
NaCl, 1 mM KH2PO4, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 20 μM sodium
orthovanadate, complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor mixture [Roche Diagnostics SpA,
Monza, Italy], 5 mM Hepes [pH 7.4], 10% glycerol, and 0.3% Triton X-100). Lysates were
next centrifuged (2000 ×g for 10 min at 4 °C), and their supernatants were the cyto-
plasmic extracts from untreated cells or 10min Cal CφE-exposed cells. Intact nuclei were
isolated only from untreated cells, washed twice by centrifugation/resuspension in
the lysis buffer without Triton X-100, and suspended at a ﬁnal density of 1–2×107
nuclei ml−1. Control or Cal CφE-treated cytoplasmic extracts (4 volumes) were then
incubated under illumination at 30 °C for 30minwith isolated nuclei (1 volume)with or
without adding one UPS inhibitor like Leu-Ala dipeptide (40mM) [36]; MG-132 (50 μM)
[37]; or ubiquitin aldehyde (Ubal; 3 μM; Alexis) [43]. Fig. 6A shows a synopsis of the
various construct types, the NM fraction proteins of which were analyzed by WB.
2.12. Statistical analysis
One-way ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni's t test (all pair-wise multiple
comparison procedures) was applied to the data and a signiﬁcance level of Pb0.05
was chosen. All statistical analyses were performed using Sigmastat 3.5™ software
package (Systat Software, Inc., Richmond, CA).
3. Results
3.1. Apoptotic effects of Cal CφE on pyF111 cells
They have been previously detailed elsewhere [14,15] and need not
be fully reported here once more. For the present aims, we recall that
the cytosolic levels of cytochrome c released from mitochondria
became remarkable only after pyF111 cells had been exposed to Cal
CφE for 30 min and next transferred to a dark incubator for an
additional 30–45 min and that caspase-3′s activity started increasing
90 min after the onset of the treatment (see also below and Fig. 3C).
Thus, pyF111 cells illuminated for 30 min in the presence of Cal CφE
and then incubated with dark-inactivated Cal C, rapidly underwent
massive apoptosis. By 2 h, 70% (Pb0.001) of the cells had died; 90% of
the cells were dead by 4 h; and no cell was alive by 24 h (Fig. 1B).
Conversely, the fraction of living cells did not change after a direct
exposure to Cal C but no light or to plain illumination (“None”) in the
following 2-to-24 h; indeed, by 24 h the pyF111 cells were likewise
alive and proliferating in both instances (Fig. 1B).
3.2. Cal CφE-induced disappearance of immunostainable lamin B1
In this work, we ﬁrst focused on the responses of NL lamins in
pyF111 cells exposed to ROS-generating Cal CφE for 30 min at roomotein emerin from the nuclear lamina (NL) nor changes the nucleoplasmic (NP) levels of
ctions followed by a fast apoptotic demise (see Fig.1B) of the pyF111 cells. (A), On the left.
90-min incubation in the dark still in the presence of Cal C; which under such conditions
ikingly, lamin B1 is not altered by a 60-to-120-min direct exposure to Cal C but no light.
owing themaintenance of NP-bound cyclin E levels notwithstanding a 30-min exposure
n loading controls are represented by the bands obtained by rechallenging the same
nce of 69-kDa lamin B1 holoprotein and the transient appearance of 210- and 244-kDa
xposed for 30min to Cal CφE and next incubated in the darkwith nomedium change; the
a lamin B1 does not wane and no anti-lamin B1 antibody-recognized 210- and 244-kDa
ance, equal sample loading was monitored by reprobing the WBs with the anti-emerin
B1-related speciﬁc bands found in the immunoblots of the corresponding experiments.
tage of the intensity obtained for the 69-kDa band under control conditions. The
ean values±SEM (A, B) are typical of ﬁve distinct experiments.
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for the next 10-to-90 min at 37 °C (i.e., for a total of 40-to-120 min
after starting the illumination). In some experiments, the cells were
either only illuminated or exposed just to Cal C but no light.
The immunostaining of lamins A/C in the nuclei of pyF111 cells was
not noticeably affected by the 30-min exposure to Cal CφE and the
subsequent incubation with Cal C in the dark (Fig. 2A). The
immunostainability of another nuclear envelope protein, emerin,was also unaffected by this treatment (Fig. 2A). However, by 60 min
(i.e. 30 min in the light followed by 30 min in the dark) the Cal CφE
attack had altered the distributions of lamin A/C and emerin at the
nuclear envelope as well as both the whole nuclear (Fig. 2A) and
cytoplasmic (not shown) morphology. Immunoblotting and speciﬁc
protein bands densitometry showed that the amount of another
nuclear protein, i.e. the nucleoplasmic cyclin E, was also unaffected by
the Cal CφE attack (Fig. 2A).
Fig. 3. The activation of apoptotic caspases in Cal CφE-exposed cells occurs downstream of the total waning of NM-associated lamin B1. The levels of caspase-8 (A) and caspase-6 (B)
activities in whole P1 (“Nucleus”) and SN1 (“Cytoplasm”) fractions of pyF111 cells are not signiﬁcantly changed by a 30-min exposure to Cal CφE followed by a 15-min incubation at
37 °C with Cal C but no light. The levels of caspase-3 (C) activity in either fraction remain unchanged for at least 90 min (30-min exposure to Cal CφE + 60-min incubation with dark-
inactivated Cal C) prior to surging during the following 180 min of staying in the dark. Points on the curves are means±SEM from three-to-ﬁve independent experiments. Levels of
statistical signiﬁcance vs. untreated controls (0 min) are: a, Pb0.05; b, Pb0.001.
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dramatically affected lamin B1 in pyF111 cells, thereby explaining the
changes in lamins A/C and emerin distributions and in nuclear
morphology (Fig. 2A). In fact, immunostainable lamin B1 became
progressively less detectable and then totally vanished by 45-to-
60 min (i.e. 15–30min after transfer to the dark incubator) in the NL of
the Cal CφE-attacked cells (Fig. 2A). Hence, this Cal CφE-triggered
disappearance of lamin B1 was the likely result of a selective targeting
instead of a widespread attack on proteins of intermediate ﬁlaments
and nuclear envelope.
Illuminating control cultures for 30 min at room temperature
without Cal C and subsequently incubating them in the dark at 37 °C
still without Cal C did not affect lamin B1 (Fig. 2A, 0 min). Likewise,
when pyF111 cells were directly exposed for 90-to-120 min to Cal C
but no light, there occurred no change whatsoever in NM-associated
lamin B1 (Fig. 2A).
The densitometric analysis of NM fraction immunoblots showed
that during the ﬁrst 60 min of Cal CφE attack the amount of 69-kDalamin B1 holoprotein dropped sharply and progressively until it
completely disappeared (Fig. 2B). But by 15 min discrete bands of
210- and 244-kDa proteins were also recognized by the anti-lamin
B1 antibody in the same immunoblots (Fig. 2B). Such bands stayed at
about 23–12% and 34–40%, respectively, of the starting amount of
the 69-kDa holoprotein during the 15–45-min interval, then vanished
by 60 min along with the holoprotein, and might have been
intermediate, pre-destruction homo- or heteromultimeric aggregates
(Fig. 2B).
We then looked for the missing 69-kDa lamin B1 and the anti-
lamin B1 antibody-recognized 210- and 244-kDa proteins in the
NP and CS fractions using immunoprecipitation and WB. But
they could not be found in these fractions (not shown). Thus, the
69-kDa lamin B1 and its related 210- and 244-kDa proteins had
not just moved out of the NL to accumulate in the nucleoplasm
or cytoplasm — they had been destroyed. Since during the ﬁrst
60 min (30-min exposure to Cal CφE+30-min incubation with Cal C
in the dark), no lamin B1 fragment smaller than 69-kDa appeared
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shown), we assumed that there was no early apoptotic caspase-
driven in situ cleavage of the protein. In fact, basal activities of
caspase-6 and caspase-8 did not change for 45 min and caspase-3
activity only started surging 90 min after the onset of Cal CφE attack
(Fig. 3A–C).
Conversely, in cells exposed to Cal C but no light only the 69-kDa
lamin B1 holoprotein band (but no anti-lamin B1 antibody-recognized
210- and 244-kDa bands) was persistently detected at unchanging
levels in the NM fraction (Fig. 2B).
Consequently, lamin B1 destruction (i) needed the simultaneous
exposure of the cells to both light and Cal C producing Cal CφE; and (ii)
happened well in advance of the activation of a cascade of apoptotic
caspases. Thus, it was an early, selective damaging effect of Cal CφE by
itself able to crucially thwart cell survival [6].Fig. 4. The cellular oxidative stress and the resulting damage of NM fraction-associated lami
endogenous aqueous peroxides (A) and lipoperoxides (B) increase ﬁrst in the whole SN1 (“Cy
cells. The data were normalized taking the values from the SN1 and P1 fractions of illuminate
Lamin B1 immunoprecipitated (IP) from NM fractions of Cal CφE–exposed cells, derivatized
capable of binding to oxidized lamin B1’s carbonyl groups. Right panel. Densitometric analysi
the curves in A-C are means ± SEM from three separate experiments. Levels of statistical signi
Left bottom panel. Immunoblots showing that no quantitative change (WB, on the left) and n
(anti-DNP, on the right) occur vs. illuminated only controls (0 min) in lamins A/C immunopre
are typical of three separate experiments.3.3. Oxidative stress and oxidative damage of NM fraction-associated
lamin B1
So what could have destroyed lamin B1? Themost likely initiators
of the process were the Cal CφE-generated short-lived ROS, like 1O2
and O2U−, which in their turn generated protein-oxidizing aqueous
peroxides and lipoperoxides [28,31,44,45]. Moreover, oxidative
stress is known to engage the UPS to dispose of oxidized proteins
[46,47].
Indeed, in keeping with the observation of Olivo and Ali-Seyed [22]
that Cal C accumulates in the cytoplasm but not the nucleus of human
nasopharyngeal NCE2 cells, Cal CφE caused within 30 min a dramatic
6-fold surge (Pb0.001) of aqueous peroxides in the cytoplasm of the
pyF111 cells and a 1.5-fold (Pb0.05) increase in nuclear aqueous per-
oxides (Fig. 4A). During the ﬁrst 30min of Cal CφE attack a 1.7-fold surgen B1 (but not of lamins A/C) elicited from a 30 min of exposure to Cal CφE. The levels of
toplasm”) fraction and only later in the total P1 (“Nucleus”) fraction of Cal CφE-exposed
d by otherwise untreated (0-min) parallel control cells as equal to 1.0. (C) Left top panel.
with DNPH [41], and next subjected to WB strongly reacts with an anti-DNP antibody
s of the bands of NM-associated DNP antibody-reacting, i.e. oxidized lamin B1. Points on
ﬁcance vs. untreated control (0-min) values in A-C are: a, Pb0.05; b, Pb0.01; c, Pb0.001.
o DNPH derivatization [41] and hence oxidation detectable with the anti-DNP antibody
cipitated (IP) from NM fractions during a 30-min exposure to Cal CφE. The immunoblots
Fig. 5. (A) The proteasomal peptidyl-glutaminase-like activity is signiﬁcantly increased, the trypsin-like activity is unchanged, but the chymotrypsin-like activity is markedly
decreased during a 30-min exposure of the cells to Cal CφE followed by a 20-min incubation in the dark. Speciﬁc enzymatic activities are expressed as percentages of the
corresponding activities in illuminated but otherwise untreated (0-min) cells, which have been given an arbitrary value of 100. Points on the curves represent means ± SEM
from three separate experiments. The level of statistical signiﬁcance vs. untreated control (0-min) values is: *, Pb0.001. (B) The rapid ubiquitination of lamin B1 in the NM
fractions of cells exposed for 30 min to Cal CφE. Left panel. Immunoblots showing that the anti-lamin B1 antibody recognizes three bands, of 85-, 210-, and 244-kDa,
respectively, among the proteins immunoprecipitated (IP) with an anti-ubiquitin antibody from the NM fractions of Cal CφE-exposed cells; no such ubiquitinated lamin B1-
related bands can be demonstrated in the NM fractions of illuminated but otherwise untreated (0 min) cells; the immunoblots are typical of ﬁve separate experiments. Right
panel. Densitometric analysis of the three ubiquitinated lamin B1-related bands that became detectable after 10, 20, and 30 min, respectively, of exposure to Cal CφE; points
on the curves are means±SEM from ﬁve separate experiments.
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lipoperoxides rose 1.5-fold between 20 and 30 min (Pb0.01) (Fig. 4B).
Along with the increases in aqueous peroxides and lipoperoxides,
lamin B1 was strongly oxidized. As Fig. 4C shows, after 10 min of CalFig. 6. Proteolysis of NM-bound lamin B1 is induced by factors originating in the cytoplasm of
the NM fraction of in vitro reconstituted (intact nuclei-cytoplasmic extracts) constructs and
used for the present experiments; details about their setting up are given in the Materials an
(ii) constructs shows the Cal CφE-elicited destruction of this lamin with respect to untreate
corresponding constructs shows that the lamin B1 is not modiﬁed with respect to type (i) con
NMwhen each UPS inhibitor is added singly to the Cal CφE-treated cytoplasmic extracts; nota
210-kDa band similar to that seen in the left immunoblot of Fig. 2B. TheWBs shown are typica
by the bands obtained by rechallenging each blot with the anti-emerin antibody. Right pan
various reconstituted construct experiments (the values pertaining to the thin 210-kDa band
normalized taking as equal to 1.0 the value of the type (i) constructs (“None”). Bar heights are
constructs (“None”) values: ⁎, P=0.002. (C) The proteasome inhibitor MG-132 added to the c
the removal of lamin B1 from the NL, but does not hinder the parallel occurrence of nuc
ﬂuorescent images are typical of ﬁve separate experiments.CφE exposure, the anti-DNP antibody-recognized oxidized lamin B1
briskly peaked at a level that was 6.8 times higher than the starting
level (Pb0.001) to fall at 4-fold baseline level by 30 min in the NM
fractions.Cal CφE-exposed cells and is prevented by differently acting inhibitors of the UPS both in
in the NL of whole cells. (A) Schematic representation of the several types of constructs
d methods. (B) Left panels. The comparison of the NM-linked lamin B1 from type (i) and
d constructs; the contrast of the NM-linked lamin B1 from the other three couples of
structs by each UPS inhibitor used by itself and, moreover, that lamin B1 remains in the
bly, when either MG-132 or Ubal are added, the anti-lamin B1 antibody also recognizes a
l of three separate experiments. Corresponding protein loading controls are represented
el. Densitometric analysis of NM fraction-associated lamin B1 bands obtained from the
appearing in types [ivB] and [ivC] constructs have not been plotted). The data have been
means±SEM from three separate experiments. Level of statistical signiﬁcance vs. type (i)
ulture medium prior to the exposure to Cal CφE effectively prevents even in whole cells
lear morphology changes, which are rapidly followed by apoptosis (not shown). The
1649A. Chiarini et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1783 (2008) 1642–1653By sharp contrast, the NM-bound lamins A/C, which were
not destroyed by the Cal CφE attack (Figs. 2A and 4C, WB), were
also not oxidized by the Cal CφE-generated ROS (Fig. 4C, anti-
DNP). Thus, lamin B1 was selectively oxidized during the Cal CφE
attack.3.4. Proteasomal proteolytic activities and NM fraction-associated lamin
B1 ubiquitination
The UPS would be expected to eliminate an oxidized protein such
as lamin B1 [46,47]. To test this, we measured the proteasomal
1650 A. Chiarini et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1783 (2008) 1642–1653chymotrypsin-like, trypsin-like, and peptidyl-glutaminase-like activ-
ities in whole-cell lysates of untreated and Cal CφE-exposed pyF111
ﬁbroblasts. An assay buffer (pH 8.0) containing 5 mM EGTA was used
to inhibit any confounding lysosomal peptidases and calpain activities.
The three proteasomal protease activities differed signiﬁcantly and
changed independently as expected from reports that they are
separately regulatable [48]. The chymotrypsin-like activity, as mea-
sured by the hydrolysis of Suc-LLVY-AMC, dropped sharply to 45% of
the starting activity within the ﬁrst 10 min of Cal CφE attack and then
more slowly to 25% of the initial activity by 45min (Pb0.001 at all time
points vs. 0-min values) (Fig. 5A). The trypsin-like activity measured
by the hydrolysis of Boc-LRR-AMC did not change (Fig. 5A). But
the peptidyl-glutaminase-like activity measured by the hydrolysis of
Z-LLE-βNA increased 1.7-fold during the ﬁrst 10 min of Cal CφE attack
and then stayed at that higher level at least until 45 min (Pb0.001 at
all time points vs. 0-min values) (Fig. 5A). Thus, the earliest stages of
the response to Cal CφE attack actually included an inhibition of the
proteasomal chymotrypsin-like activity, which might have been due
to a noncompetitively inhibiting surge of the peptidyl-glutaminase-
like activity [49]. Therefore, if the lamin B1 was destroyed in the
proteasome, it might have been the peptidyl-glutaminase-like activity
that did it.
If the NM-associated oxidized lamin B1 and the anti-lamin B1
antibody-recognized 210- and 244-kDa proteins were destroyed by
the UPS, they were likely to undergo a previous ubiquitination. To test
this, we immunoprecipitated ubiquitinated proteins from the NM
fractions of untreated and Cal CφE-attacked pyF111 ﬁbroblasts with a
polyclonal anti-ubiquitin antibody and probed the immunoblotted
immunoprecipitates with an anti-lamin B1 antibody. Three lamin B1-
containing ubiquitinated bands – 85-kDa, 210-kDa, and 244-kDa –
appeared in the NM fractions between 10 and 30 min during the Cal
CφE attack, while no ubiquitinated band ever obtained from NM
fractions of illuminated but otherwise untreated (0 min) controls
(Fig. 5B). Notably, the 85-kDa ubiquitinated band could be detected
only when we immunoprecipitated the ubiquitin conjugated NM
proteins (Fig. 5B), but was undetectable in non-immunoprecipitated
samples analyzed by WB (see Figs. 2B and 6B). Therefore, it appeared
likely that NM-associated oxidized lamin B1 was rapidly ubiquitinated
and next destroyed by the UPS in the Cal CφE-attacked cells.
3.5. Lamin B1 proteasomal degradation and its inhibition in
reconstituted constructs
That the Cal CφE-induced lamin B1 proteolysis was induced
through factors originating in the cytoplasm and effected by the UPS
could be demonstrated using two sets of constructs (see Fig. 6A for
details). Three UPS inhibitors were added singly to the untreated or
Cal CφE-attacked cytoplasmic extracts: Leu-Ala dipeptide (40 mM), a
blocker of E3 ubiquitin ligase [36]; MG-132 (50 μM), a reversible
peptide aldehyde inhibitor of proteasomal protease activity [37]; and
Ubal (3 μM), a reversible inhibitor of ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase
[43]. The NM fractions isolated from these various construct types
were immunoblotted and probed with an anti-lamin B1 antibody.Fig. 7. In HCC C4-I cells exposed to Cal CφE NL's lamin B1 is rapidly destroyed, which leads
exposure leaves in their places at the NL lamins A/C and the lamin A-linked emerin just as it do
exposure to Cal CφE followed by a 30-to-90-min incubationwith Cal C but no light; in contras
when Cal C but no light is directly added to the C4-I cells. (B) Immunoblot on the left. The disap
kDa bands as recognized by the anti-lamin B1 antibody in the NM fractions from C4-I cells exp
lamin B1 is preserved and no 210- and 244-kDa immunologically lamin B1-related bands ever
the ﬂanking plot on the left shows the corresponding densitometric analysis of the NM-linked
lamin B1 does not disappear at all and no anti-lamin B1 antibody-recognizable 210- and 244-
adjoining plot on the right shows the corresponding densitometric analysis of the conserved
bands obtained by rechallenging each gel with the anti-emerin antibody. The immunoﬂuor
heights aremean values from asmany experiments; SEM's (not shown)werewithin ±11% of c
the dark induces C4-I cells to die through quick apoptosis; by sharp contrast, Cal C added dir
with subsequent cell growth rates that are undistinguishable from those of the untreated (“N
shown) were within ±13% of corresponding mean values.Only trace amounts of NM-bound 69-kDa lamin B1 were
detectable in the type (ii) constructs as the Cal CφE attack had primed
the cytoplasmic extracts to destroy lamin B1 in the untreated nuclei
(Fig. 6B).
But there was a large amount of 69-kDa lamin B1 in the NM
fractions from both types (i) and (iiiA,B,C) constructs (untreated and
each UPS inhibitor controls) (Fig. 6B). Finally, the three UPS inhibitors
added singly to the type (ivA,B,C) constructs prevented, each via its
own mechanism [36,37,43], the disappearance of the NM-bound 69-
kDa lamin B1 protein band (Fig. 6B). In the latter instances, the
integrated intensity of the NM-linked 69-kDa holoprotein band from
each UPS inhibitor-protected type (iv) constructs almost equaled that
of the bands from the NM fractions of types (i) and (iii) constructs
(Fig. 6B). In the NM fractions from types (ivB) and (ivC) constructs, the
anti-lamin B1 antibody also recognized a 210-kDa protein band
(Fig. 6B). As expected, no 210-kDa band could be seen when the
ubiquitination inhibitor Leu-Ala was used (constructs type ivA;
Fig. 6B). Coming from three inhibitory approaches these ﬁndings
would clearly point to the involvement of the UPS in Cal CφE-elicited
nuclear lamin B1 destruction. However, no 210-kDa band could be
seen in type (ii) constructs, very likely because it had become ex-
ceedingly thin or disappeared at the time of NM fractions sampling
just as it progressively waned in the NM fractions from whole cells
between 45 and 60 min after the onset of Cal CφE exposure, which had
a similar range of residual lamin B1 (cf. Fig. 2B). Thus, ROS generated in
the cytoplasm by Cal CφE could damage NM-bound lamin B1, thereby
inducing its destruction by the UPS.
The responses of the constructs were the same as those of whole
cells. Thus, for example, inhibiting proteasomal protease activity with
50 μM MG-132 prevented the disappearance of the immunostainable
yet strongly oxidized lamin B1 from the nuclei of Cal CφE-attacked
whole cells (Fig. 6C) as it did in type (ivB) constructs (Fig. 6B). Even the
ubiquitination-inhibiting Leu-Ala dipeptide (40-mM) [36] prevented
the otherwise Cal CφE-elicited removal of oxidized lamin B1 fromNL in
whole cells (not shown). However, Cal CφE-attacked whole cells
treated with any one of the three mentioned UPS inhibitors died by
fast apoptosis just as did when such inhibitors were not added (not
shown), very likely because the non-disappearing, yet strongly
damaged nuclear lamin B1 could no longer allow vital nuclear
functions to be carried out [6].
3.6. Cal CφE induces an early selective lamin B1 destruction and fast
apoptosis in HCC C4-I cells
Just as with pyF111 cells, a 30-min exposure to Cal CφE followed by
incubation in the dark caused the rapid disappearance of immunos-
tainable lamin B1 from the NL, where in contrast the lamins A/C and
emerin remained immunodetectable, thereby revealing ongoing
remarkable changes in nuclear morphology (Fig. 7A). WB conﬁrmed
that, as with pyF111 cells, the disappearance of the NM fraction-
associated lamin B1 69-kDa holoprotein band was associated with the
appearance of two anti-lamin B1 antibody-recognized 210- and 244-
kDa bands (Fig. 7B). Then again, fast apoptosis occurred in the Cal CφE-to a swift apoptotic death just as happens for pyF111 ﬁbroblasts. Concurrently, Cal CφE
es in the rat cells. (A) Lamins A/C and emerin do not disappear from the NL after a 30-min
t, lamin B1 is totally destroyed by the same treatment. Notably, lamin B1 is not destroyed
pearance of 69-kDa lamin B1 holoprotein and the transient appearance of 210- and 244-
osed for 30min to Cal CφE and next incubated for 10min in the dark; conversely, 69-kDa
appear in the NM fractions from illuminated but otherwise untreated (0min) C4-I cells;
anti-lamin B1 antibody-recognized bands. Immunoblot on the right. NM-linked 69-kDa
kDa bands happenwhen the C4-I cells were exposed to Cal C but no light for 40min; the
69-kDa lamin B1 bands. Corresponding protein loading controls are represented by the
escent pictures (A) and immunoblots (B) are typical of three distinct experiments; bar
orrespondingmeans. (C) A 30-min exposure to Cal CφE followed by incubation at 37 °C in
ectly to the cultures kept in the dark incubator is totally harmless and does not interfere
one”) cells. Points on the curves are means from three distinct experiments; SEM's (not
1651A. Chiarini et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1783 (2008) 1642–1653exposed C4-I cells (Fig. 7C). Conversely, direct administration of Cal C
in the dark allowed the C4-I cells to keep their NL-associated im-
munostainable lamin B1, preserve their NM fraction-bound 69-kDalamin B1with no concurrent antibody-recognizable 210- and 244-kDa
bands, avoid entering the apoptotic pathway, and actively proliferate
24 h later just as did simply illuminated (“None”) cells (Fig. 7A–C).
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tion of NL-associated lamin B1 caused by Cal CφE in neoplastic rat
ﬁbroblasts effectively operates as well in HCC C4-I cells.
4. Discussion
In previous work [13], we found that apoptosis induced by VP-16
in pyF111 cells was a slowly progressing event during which NL's
lamin B1 was also gradually broken down within a large PKC-
βII•caspase-6•lamin B1complex that assembled at the NL. On the
other hand, the present experiments have revealed the hitherto
unreported ability of Cal CφE to rapidly and selectively promote the
oxidation and proteasomal destruction of the NL's lamin B1 well
ahead of any apoptotic caspase activation and with no concurrent
disturbance of the lamins A/C, the lamin A-associated emerin, and
the nucleoplasmic cyclin E in both neoplastic rat pyF111 ﬁbroblasts
and HCC C4-I cells. Altogether, these data show the existence of
two well distinct mechanisms through which the apoptotic destruc-
tion of the NL-associated lamin B1 can be accomplished by two
different apoptogens.
From the observations of Olivo and Ali-Seyed [22] on neoplastic
human nasopharyngeal CNE2 cells and our previous [14,15] and
present data, Cal C, and thus the ROS-generating Cal CφE, appears to
accumulate in the cytoplasms, but not in the nuclei, of the present
study's neoplastic human and rat cells. This would explain both the
reason why the accretion of aqueous peroxides and lipoperoxides
began and was greater in the Cal CφE-attacked pyF111 cells'
cytoplasm and the ability of cytoplasmic extracts from Cal CφE-
attacked cells to eliminate NL's lamin B1 in intact nuclei isolated from
untreated cells. By not entering the nucleus Cal CφE did not directly
interact with lamin B1; even the very short-lived (4 μs) 1O2 generated
by Cal CφE had little chance to hit lamin B1. However, such 1O2
generated in turn aqueous hydroperoxides and membrane lipoper-
oxides, whose diffusion could have caused the selective oxidation of
the NL's 69-kDa lamin B1. This started a cascade of events leading to
the appearance of yet uncharacterized ubiquitinated anti-lamin B1
antibody-recognized 85-, 210-, and 244-kDa proteins, which might
have been intermediate complexes along the lamin B1 destruction
pathway. The 85-kDa ubiquitinated lamin B1 band was never seen in
non-immunoprecipitated NM protein samples analyzed by WB (cf.
Figs. 2B and 6B with Fig. 5B) probably because it was rapidly
degraded or poorly represented unless enriched by the immunopre-
cipitation of ubiquitinated proteins.
It must be stressed that lamin B1 was not destroyed through the
activation of apoptotic caspases in the Cal CφE-exposed cells. In fact,
lamin B1 was destroyed during the ﬁrst 60 min when the apoptotic
caspases had not yet been activated. As we previously reported [14]
and also found in the present experiments (Fig. 3), the apoptotic
caspase cascade in pyF111 cells began only around 2 h. The delay of
caspase activation might have been due to the Cal CφE-generated
short-lived 1O2 that has been reported to prevent caspase activation
[50]. But the most credible reason for this delayed surge in caspase
activity seems to be an initial profound lack of PKC activity [31,45]. In
fact, besides almost instantly destroying lamin B1, Cal CφE promptly
and powerfully inhibited PKC signaling in the cytoplasmic but not
nuclear fractions of pyF111 cells [13–15,17]. But, as shown by the
results of the present and previous experiments [14,15], after the cells
were placed in a dark incubator, the caspases' activationwas preceded
by the full recovery of the activities of at least PKC-δ and PKC-βI. At any
rate, the eventual triggering of the apoptotic mitochondrial cyto-
chrome c release and caspases' activation only happened, as shown by
our previous [14] and present ﬁndings, well after the very fast
destruction of NL-bound, oxidized lamin B1.
However, some investigators have demonstrated that the proteo-
lysis of lamins A/C and B also occurs when the nuclear scaffold (NS)-
associated protease is activated by cytosolic Ca2+ [51]. This is a serine-protease with a predominantly chymotrypsin-like activity, which is
structurally and functionally related to the proteasome [52]. But, we
can exclude an involvement of this protease in Cal CφE-induced lamin
B1 destruction because chymotryptic-like activity was strongly
inhibited when lamin B1 was being destroyed and lamin B1 break-
down by the NS-associated protease activity should have caused the
formation of 46- and 21-kDa cleavage products, which we did not ﬁnd
in the NM, NP, and SN1 fractions. This notion is supported also by the
fact that no concurrent proteolysis of lamins A/C took place.
Lavie et al. [53] have reported the results of experiments in which
two other photosensitizers, i.e. dimethyl tetrahydroxyhelianthrone
(DTH) and hypericin (HY), caused the native 69-kDa lamin B to be
released from the nuclear envelope into the cytoplasm of human HL-
60 promyelocytic leukemia cells, where it could be detected for up
to 3 h. However, despite these differences with our present ﬁndings,
they did report the appearance in the HL-60 cells' nuclear envelope
fractions of a 210-kDa lamin B-containing protein akin to the one we
transitorily detected in the pyF111 cells' NM fractions. Nevertheless,
the selectivity of the effects of DTH and HY for lamin B1 reported by
Lavie et al. [53] remains to be assessed as the other lamins were not
investigated nor were the covalent modiﬁcations and the destruction
mechanisms of lamin B1 clariﬁed in their study.
Our ﬁndings suggest that the UPS is indeed responsible for lamin
B1 destruction: this is indicated ﬁrst by the lamin's ubiquitination
and the prevention of its destruction by the ubiquitination inhibitor
Leu-Ala dipeptide [36] in the type (ivA) reconstituted constructs as
well as in whole cells (Fig. 6A–C). The role of the UPS is also indicated
by the lamin B1′s proteolysis being prevented in both models, i.e.
type (ivB) constructs and whole cells, by MG-132, a widely used
though admittedly not highly speciﬁc inhibitor of all the protea-
some's proteolytic activities [37]. The role of the UPS is also
strengthened by the preservation of lamin B1 by Ubal-added type
(ivC) constructs, in which ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase activity was
prevented and lamin B1 remaining ubiquitinated could not be
digested by the proteasome [43].
It is worth noting that, while the oxidation-resistant lamins A and
C share extensive amino-acid sequence homologies, oxidation-sus-
ceptible lamin B1 has a sequence which is largely unrelated to either
of them [54]. In fact, lamin B1 and lamins A and C are only about 47.5%
homologous and these proteins are encoded by separate genes and
have different roles in the nuclear organization [5]. However, the
mechanism for the selectivity of lamin B1′s oxidation is at present not
understood. On the other hand, our results are in keeping with recent
work demonstrating, via RNA interference, that while lamins A and C
are not indispensable for cell survival, lamin B1 is so indispensable
that siRNA silencing of its expression has been shown to stop pro-
liferation and induce apoptosis in HCC HeLa cells [6].
It follows that the irreversible loss of lamin B-dependent nuclear
functions caused by the hasty and selective destruction of lamin B1 by
a Cal CφE attack would have been enough to cripple and, sooner or
later, kill the cells. That Cal CφE may also induce the oxidation and
destruction of other essential cellular components is more than likely
but beyond the scope of the present study.
Finally, as proposed by Olivo and Ali-Seyed [22], Cal C is a possible
photodynamic therapeutic agent which, like all such agents, is
harmless in the dark, but cytocidal when converted to Cal CφE by
visible light. And, according to our results, Cal CφE has the remarkable
ability to selectively strike at, and irretrievably damage, the nuclear
function of at least two types, a rodent and a human one, of
neoplastic cells by destroying their indispensable NL's associated
lamin B1 [1–6]. The next challenges are: to clarify the mechanisms
the selectivity of Cal CφE-induced destruction of lamin B1 rests upon;
to establish what other functionally indispensable proteins undergo
the same destructive fate as lamin B1 in the cause of a Cal CφE attack;
and to explore any novel avenue in tumor PDT hopefully opened by
these ﬁndings.
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